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CALLA® 301A

Product description:
EPA SAFER CHOICE, HEAVY DUTY 
CLEANING COMPOUND

FEATURES: 

► Clear Amber Liquid

► EPA Safer Choice approved

► Non-corrosive

► Contains no irritating vapors

► Safe on aluminum, magnesium, all 
structural metals, copper, steel, 
other metals, quality paints, 
primers, wiring on motors, and 
acrylic plastics

► Does not injure acrylic paint or other 
paints used on equipment, 
machines, or automobiles when 
used as directed

► Efficiently removes grease, oils, 
carbon, hydraulic fluid, dirt, and 
many soils that resist other cleaners

► Rinses easily and leaves no residue 
or stain even if it dries on the surface

► Non-flammable

KEY BENEFITS: 

SPECS: 
• AMS 1526C
• AMS 1550B

• Boeing CSD-1
• Boeing D6-17487
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* EPA Safer Choice recognition does not constitute endorsement of this product. The Safer Choice logo 
signifies that the product’s formula, as Zip-Chem® has represented it to the EPA, contains ingredients with 
more positive human health and environmental characteristics than conventional products of the same 
type. EPA/Safer Choice relies solely on Zip-Chem®, its integrity and good faith, for information on the 
product’s composition, ingredients and attributes. EPA/Safer Choice has not independently identified, that 
is, via chemical analysis, the ingredients in the product formula, nor evaluated any of Zip-Chem® ’s non-
ingredient claims. EPA/Safer Choice provides its evaluation only as to the product’s human health and 
environmental characteristics, as specified in the Standard and based on current available information and 
scientific understanding.

APPLICATIONS:

✓ Use at different dilutions depending upon the amount of soil and grease that needs to be removed. 

✓ Typical dilutions are 20:1

✓ Stubburn Soils: Dilute Calla® 301A at a concentration of 10:1

✓ Heavily Soiled Areas: Dilute Calla® 301A at a concentration of 4:1

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES: 

► Appearance: Clear Amber Liquid

► Boiling Point: 212°F (100°C)

► Density (LB/GL): 8.33 lbs/gal (998 g/L)

► Flash Point: None

► Odor: None

► Specific Gravity: 1.0
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AVAILABLE PACK SIZES:

► 22 Fl Oz (651 ml) Spray Bottles (Ready-For-Use 4:1 Dilution)-100453

► 1 Gallon (3.8L) Bottles (Concentrate)-011866

► 5 Gallon (18.9L) Pails (Concentrate)-011865

► 55 Gallon (208L) Drums (Concentrate)-011864

► 330 Gallon (1249L) Totes (Concentrate)-100142

► Special Packaging Upon Request

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES: 
► Surface Tension (Dynes/cm): 25 (10% Solution)

► VOC: 0 Grams/Liter


